BMW Brilliance Campus Recruitment for Y2022 Graduates

Company profile:
Founded in May 2003, BMW Brilliance Automotive Ltd. (BBA) is a joint venture between BMW Group and Brilliance Group. Business operations of BBA include R&D, procurement, production, sales and after-sales services of BMW automobiles in China. BBA has a state-of-the-art production base in Shenyang, Liaoning Province, branch companies in Beijing and Shanghai, a subsidiary named Lingyue Digital Information Technology Ltd. in Beijing, and an extensive national sales and service network. Currently, the joint venture employs more than 20,000 people and has a network of 400 local content suppliers. It has been the top taxpayer in Shenyang for 15 consecutive years.

Open Program : FastLane Programme

Target Groups:
Y2022 Graduates with master degree
(Graduation date between Jan.2022 and Oct.2022)

Target Position:
Senior Specialist

Working Location:
Shenyang, Beijing

Function:

Recruitment Process:
2. AI Test —— 20.Aug-20.Sep
4. Telephone Interview —— Sep.
5. Assessment Center(Offline)——Mid Oct.
6. Offer —— Nov.
*Recruitment process may vary from position locations, please refer to the notification received by SMS or email.

How to Apply:

① [RECOMMEND] Mobile Click the link or scan the QR code below

② PC _ Portal website :  https://careersite.tupu360.com/bmw-brilliance

TIPS:

1. You can apply at most 3 applications for Shenyang positions; 1 application for Beijing positions.
2. The sequence of 3 applications cannot be adjusted once submit.
3. The beginning and end time of each step may adjust according to actual situation, please refer to the notice received.
4. A notification of each step will be sent via email or SMS no matter accept or not.

Scan the QR code and subscribe BBA Career for first-hand recruitment information.